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SUNY GENESEO 

presents 

NATIONAL TELECONFERENCE ON CAMPUS FREE SPEECH 

"New Conflict on Campus: Can We Live with the First Amendment?" 

Thursday, October 21, 1993 

Three Ways You Can Participate: 

1. SEE IT LIVE 

The teleconference will be broadcast live on Thursday, October 21. 
1993, 1 :00 - 3:00 p.m. on campus channel 14. TVs for public viewing 
will be tuned to the broadcast in the C.U. Ballroom Lounge. 

2. JOIN IN THE DISCUSSION 

A tape of the live teleconference will be rebroadcast for the campus 
and community Thursday, October 21, 1993, 7:00 - 9:00 p.m. in the 
College Union Hunt Room, followed by panel discussion on free 
speech at Geneseo. 

Panel Participants: 

Professor Norman Bauer, Education 
Professor Gary Cox, Philosophy 
Professor Kate Madden, Communication 
Brian Sprague, co-editor of student newspaper, The Lamron 

3. USE THE TAPE FOR CLASSES 

The tape will be available in the Milne Library videotape collection 
for future class showings. 
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October 5, 1993 

Present: K. Cylke(Chair), P. Alley, K. Barsz, K. Broikou, E. Gillin, J. Gomez, J. Johnston, D. 
Malik, J. Pirone, N. Raley, W. Sandmann, R. Spear, R. Vasiliev, E. Wallace, L. Wrubel 

Guests: L. Bryant, L. Blackman, M. Lima 

Absent: M. Brown, B. Farah, J. Over 

Chair Cylke called the meeting to order at 4:00. 

The agenda was adopted. 

The minutes of the September 21, 1993 meeting were approved. 

Chair's Report: The Chair reponed on the status of the German Minor and the two new 
German Courses. 

PROPOSALS 

Course Revisions 

Plsc 329, The Political Science Depanment changed the title of "Soviet Politics and Society" 
to "Politics of Russia and Eurasia". This title change has no effect on course rotation or number. 
The proposal passed unanimously. 

ivlusic 234, 269, 372~ 373, 126, and 260 were deletes as a group. There was no discussion 
and the Comminee unanimously passed the block. 

Music 216, Jazz Theory and Improvisation, will now appe3r under the slot-course rubric, 
Music 315, Studies in Music Technique. The prerequisite is Music 211 rather than ~1usic 210. 
This passed unanimously. 

Music 268, Vocal Pedagogy, changed the catalog number to Music 368. The purpose of 
which is to reflect more accurately the rigor of the course. The comrninee approved this change. 

Music 210, 211, 310~ and 311 were grouped together as they were proposing similar 
revisions. After little discussion the committee unanimously passed the block. 
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New Courses 

Music 213, Theory Skills I, is a new course proposed by the Music Depamnent which llrill 
be offered every Spring Semester. The course will initially be offered in the Spring of 1995 with 
the prerequisite of Music 210. The course was unanimously passed. 

Music 313, Theory Skills II, is a new course which will i_nirially be offered in the Fall of 
1994. The prerequisite is Music 213. The committee unanimously passed this course. 

Csci 114, Survey of Computer Science, is a new course which will be offered each semester 
and the credit hours will be 3(2-2). This course was passed unanimously. 

Eng! 360, The English Department proposed the new course Post-ColoniaJ Liter2rure, Eng 
360. The course will be offered every Spring, beginning in 1994, with a 200 level English course 
as a prerequisite. The comminee unanimously passed this course. 

Geog 240, Geography of Tourism, is a new course which \\'ill initially be offered in L1e ' 

Spring of 1995. The prerequisites are Geog 102, 123, or permission of instructor. Tr.e 
distribution of the credit hours are 3(3-0). This proposal was passed by a unanimous decision. , 

New Programs 
None 

Miscellaneous 
None 

Old Business 

There was a movement to delete Phil 391, Senior Thesis. Phil 393, Honors Thesis. hJs 
replaced it. This proposal was passed by a unanimous decision. 

New Business 

None 

Announcements/Comments 

None 

The meeting was adjourned at 4:30 pm. 
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UNDERGRADUATE CURRICULUM COMMITTEE 
Summary of Proposals from October 5, 1993 

Course Revisions: 

PLSC 329 
FROM: PLSC 329 Soviet Politics and Society 
TO: PLSC 329 Politics of Russia and Eurasia 

Muse. 216 
FROM: Muse. 216 Jazz Theory and Improvisation 
TO: Muse. 315 Studies in Music Technique 

Muse. 268 
FROM: Muse. 268 Vocal Pedagogy 
TO: Muse. 368 Vocal Pedagogy 

Muse. 210 
FROM: Muse. 210 Theory of Music I 4(3-2) 
TO:Musc. 210 Theory of Music I 3(3-0) 

Muse. 211 
FROM: Muse. 211 Theory of Music II 4(3-2) 
TO: Muse. 211 Theory of Music II 3(3-0) 

Muse. 310 
FROM: Muse. 310 Theory of Music ill 4(3-2) 
TO: Muse. 310 Theory of Music ill 3(3-0) 

Muse. 311 
FROM: Muse. 311 Theory of Music IV 4(3-2) 
TO: Muse. 311 Theory of Music IV 3(3-0) 

Course Deletions: 

Muse. 234 An Song Literature 
Muse. 269 Foreign Language Diction and the International Phonetic Alphabet 
Muse. 373 Secondary Music Methods for the Music Teacher 
Muse. 126 History of Music in the United States 
Muse. 260 Materials, Practices, and Techniques 
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1~ew \..-ourses: 

MUSIC 213: Theory Skills I 

Will focus solely on the practical skills areas of music theory, namely sight singing, ear 
training and keyboard harmony. It will allow greater flexibility in scheduling and sounder 
pedagogy in skill training. Prerequisite: Musc.210. 2(1-2). 

MUSIC 313: Theory Skills ll 

Will focus solely on the practical skills areas of music theory, namely sight singing, ear 
training and keyboard harmony. It will allow greater flexibility in scheduling and sounder 
pedagogy in skill training. Prerequisite: Muse. 213. 2(1-2). 

ENG. 360: Post-Colonial Literatures 

A study of representative texts which have emerged out of different experiences of (de) 
colonization. Typical offerings are Wilson Harris's Palace of the Peacock, V.S. Naipaul's The 
Mimic Men, Jean Rhys' Wide Sargasso Sea, Chinua Achebe's Things Fall Apart, Ama Ata 
Aidoo's Our Sister Killjoy, Maryse Conde's Heremakhonon, Zee Edgell's In Times Like These, 
Jamaica Kincaid's Annie John. Prerequisite: A 200 level English course. 3(3-0). 

GEOG. 240: Geography of Tourism 

Tourism is one of New York state's most important industies in terms of employment and 
revenue. Currently, there are no courses taught at Geneseo which deal with this imponant 
industry. The course will provide students with an introduction to the industry and the imponant 
contributions that geographers can make in planning for tourism. The course will introduce 
students to a growing area of geographic study and widen their perspective on possible career 
and graduate school options. The number of U.S. geography departments with tourism programs, 
for example, has increased from 8 in 1985 to 38 in 1992. The course will clearly enhance 
students' awareness of the important role of geohraphy in understanding and planning for tourism 
within New York, the United States and at the international level. Prerequisites: Geog. 102, 123, 
or permission of instructor. 3(3-0). 

Miscellaneous 

C/CSC 114: Survey of Computer Science 

This course introduces students to the fundamental concepts and problem areas of Computer 
Science through a survey of the major sub-areas of the field. Included are historical foundations; 
computer systims and applications; concepts of computer programming, programming languages, 
design of microprocessors; theoretical Computer Science(e.g., abstraction); social, economic, 
and political implications. Each area will be explored in lecture and in laboratories. 3(2-2). 
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GRADUATE ACADEMIC AFFAIRS COMMITIEE MINUTES 
October 12, 1993 

!~:'t':~'::' r:~ : -';, T! · r~'S !Chair), · L. FriPd~. Rnd . C. Yerr.hn, J . HoQ'ru:, 
cT. Chen, ~J. Venturino< S. Landes, E. ,Tonc·s~ '!. Clif:·ord. 

T he me e t i n g \.-a s c a 11 €' d t o '' ! · d I? !' a i -l : } 0 p . Ill • c· m 0 c t o be r 1 

1 9 9 ~~ j !'! 3 T' 0 c j e r ~ T J f' A I t s !' 0 0 r.; 1 ~: 1 A . . 

The GrE:duP.te .;:·r:demic . ..\ffai~·s r· .:: mm:;_ttee meeting beg-an ,,:;_th a 
d i s c u s ... j o r. ::: h C· 11 1 t h t• E' \ · :,; lu a t i o n d r a f t. s o f t he G r ad u a t e 
Stnd>-•11t Snr\e~·. \t Tt>res explained that the reason for this 
s<:~ ... ·,,:· i s that it \•as felt to be more· anon ~·mou s than tlu? 
stsndard form used in undergraduate classes . 

. J. Hog<~n and E. Jones distributed completed e,·aluation draft!O 
of the Graduate Stud€'nt Survey the;> have c o lle c ted f1 ·om t!1eir 
respectj ve ~1·.qduate classes. These h·ere handed ont !:;o that 
the members o f the Graduate Academic Affairs Committee could 
re,·j eh· th e student r':"Sponses. 

ThP c omndttee dis c- u s sed a variet:;.· of the student comments 
ard mad':" s om e c!Jan~; es to the draft sur\'e:-·. 

T~e Under gr8 rluRte Program RevieK policy ~as also discussed at 
t~e meeting. ~t Kas decided that the committee members 
neede~ n'ore time to st.ud:; the re,·:ieK pro!5ram to determine the 
utility of this polic;· . The meeting was adjourned a t 5:30 
p .m. 

Resp?ct full:-· submitted I 

/l/~ 0X~A.< )Ot_j<r· <"--'1..-rl __ .. ./ 
1._ c J ' 

Margaret Clifford 
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STUDENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 
october 13, 1993 

c k A Schnabolk, L. Ritchie, S. Dries, A. 
Present: Susan McKenna, 

0
C · usacki j Hunter B Goh 1 man, P. Case, E. 

Samson, K. Drasowski, N. gnenovs , · ' · 
Thompson, D. Meisel 

Guests: S. Bossung, D. Harke, J. Pirone 

Chair s. McKenna called the meeting to order at 4:00 p.m. Dr: Hark~ and 
Mr. Pirone had been invited to present information and lead d1scuss1ons on 
the issue of Student/Faculty Research. 

Dou las Harke, Director of Research at SUNY Geneseo, spoke.on the current 
str~cture and state of student research ~t Gene~eo. He po1nte~ out that 
undergraduate participation in research 1s grow1ng as stude~t 1nt~rest 
increases and more faculty are willing to include students 1n the1r 
research. He stated that most faculty with exter~ally funded grants, 
employ students on their projects as research ass1stants and noted that 
faculty have no reluctance to include students as coauthors on conference 
papers and journal articles. 

Of significance is.that fac~ that sci~nce majors, inc1u9ing.the soci~l 
sciences, have a d1sproport1onately h1gh rate of part1c1pat1on both 1n 
applying for grants and involvement in research. 

In opening the discussion to the floor the committee in conjunction with 
Doug Harke brought out additional information including the announcement of 
the 2nd Annual Student/Faculty Research Poster Session being held on Campus 
Friday, October 22. Last year's poster won 3rd place at the National 
forum. 

In summary it was stated that students need to be made aware of the 
research going on at SUNY Geneseo especially those not in the traditional 
science areas. It was expressed that a system needs to be devised to 
enhance and assist with the student application process for funding. 

Joe Pirone, a Senior at SUNY Geneseo with a double major in Philosophy and 
Sociology spoke next on the subject of student research. Mr. Pirone 
discussed details centering around aiding students in the process of 
undertaking research and papers for publication. He stressed that the 
faculty should play the major role in guiding students and that a formally 
created new council was unnecessary and possibly a duplication of an 
already existing Student/Faculty Research Council. 

He also pointed out that research should not be structured so as to 
interfere with the quality of undergraduate education at SUNY Geneseo. 

Based on the collective reaction from the student committee members, Mr. 
Pirone was clearly expressing student concerns regarding research 
involvement and guidance procedures. 
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A.correction should be noted for the October 5th Student Affairs Comm1·tte M1nutes. e 

In Paragraph four, line fou~, the fifth word faculty should be struck and 
the wo~d student should be 1~serted. The phrase should read "student 
mentor1ng of new students ..• and not faculty mentoring of new students. 

The next meeting of the Student Affairs Committee will be October 19th in 
B~ake E Lounge . Dr. Padalino, a past Chair of the College Senate, will 
d1 scuss the charge he 1 eft .to f9rm a _Student Research Counc~ 1. · 

The meeting adjourned at 4:55 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Edward J. Thompson 

PADALINO CHARGE FROM SENATE BULLETIN PAGE 50.4 

· CHARGE 4: Charge the Student members of the Senate with the 
academic task of forming a student research council. Have the student 
senators motivate the student government to organize, fmance and run 
student symposia. Encourage them to attend and study student-run 
symposia at other colleges and fonn a Student Research Council which 
would help to promote scholarly activity among students and act as a 
support group for inexperienced and future student scholars. 
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